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Dear Friends,

Heartfelt thanks to everyone who supported our recent ‘Hope Trip Binga’. We were
able to sow seeds of transformation in one of the most neglected regions of the
country. On our outward journey, we stopped to ‘fix’ our brakes. They had just been
repaired but were squeeking ominously and would later fail again. A local man
asked us where we were going. The reply “Binga”, caused him to spit with disdain.
“These people are backward,” he said.
Rather than a backward people, we found a neglected people, cut off from the
world, with no running water, electricity of modern communications. But we also
found a people that entered exuberant worship as they saw that God had not forgotten them.

Well cared for by our hosts, physical discomforts did not turn out to be the challenge. Our spirits were lifted by the many supernatural healings; from joints and
headaches, to deaf ears and blind eyes. We also saw many delivered from evil
spirits and the Holy Spirit fell on others. At the end of the week more than 30 were
baptised.

At the same time these breakthroughs were accompanied by two tragedies that
struck suddenly (details on page 5).

Thanks to your generosity and prayers, we were able to touch the whole community in Chunga, Binga. The love and power of God was seen in action, and lives
were transformed!

Yours in Christ

Jyoti Guptara
Free+Healed Team

p.s. Don’t miss our live meetings in Switzerand
in early September. (Page 10) or www.freeandhealed.com
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New believers who have joined the church in Harare during the last 7 months

Healing Advances
Activation conference in Harare

•

Since our ’Healing Foundations’ conference in
December 2015, the new ’Great Harvest Ministry’
church in Harare has grown rapidly.

•

Most present had seen a miracle but few had
been part of one. We taught the biblical and

Multiplication not addition
Kudziah, was passing by the church when she heard praying
and felt an urge to join us. We were walking the congregation through practical healing ministry and David felt that God
wanted to heal someone with a heart problem. Kudziah came
in and was prayed for by a new believer. After a short prayer
Kudziah fell down, quaking, and got some deliverance. She’d
had a heart issue for 7 years and now felt relief in her chest.
Two days later, she shared that she had now slept well for the
first time in 7 years!

practical principles involved and encouraged

other. From healing of heart palpitations to frozen

The man who prayed for her had been a Christian for only one
month. This wonderfully demonstrated that God wants to use
ordinary people to do the works of Christ. After experiencing
healing and deliverance on herself, Kudziah went on to pray
for others who were healed in turn. The Kingdom of God is
about multiplication not just addition!

shoulders there was a range of great testimonies.

Emboldened expanding net

everyone to believe that God can use them.
•

•

Many were healed as they prayed for one an-

We also witnessed the Lord address deep hurts
such as the pain of unfaithfulness or hopelessness.

True to the saying ‘a church is not a building’, we enjoyed
these meetings in the half-finished structure. It did not matter
that half the roof and most of the walls were missing because
we were among a crowd of increasingly enthusiastic believers
who were seeing that God’s grace, not our merit, qualifies us
to be used for His glory.
“I was so encouraged by yesterday’s empowering message,”
Trinity said. “I brought a friend who’s not yet a believer. He is
a good man and will be an asset to the Kingdom!” That friend
was a disillusioned sculptor who had been very dissappointed
in life. Following some counsel he decided to give his life to
Jesus and testified the following day of the change he felt in
his heart.
‘Healing Foundations’ Film
http://freeandhealed.com/healing-foundations-the-conference-film/
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Hope Trip Binga
Community transformation week in Chunga

•

In Harare, we hired a tent and bought chairs, fuel,
food, water, blankets, lights, bicycles etc.

•

Thanks to the advance preparations the people
were waiting expectantly: almost 300 turned up
for the first evening swelling to 600 later as the
word spread.

•

God’s healing power was evident from day 1 and
on day 2 several deaf ears were opened and a
blind man began to see.

•

David kicked off the conference in Binga by teaching on creation, the ‘Good News’ of the Old Testament. In churched and
un-churched societies alike, we find that this message, that
mankind was made for relationship with God and as a steward
over the earth, turns out to be a game changer. People grasp
their original position and purpose and before even mentioning Jesus and the Cross, people begin to understand what
has been lost and therefore what can be reclaimed. Dominion over creatures and the earth was an especially liberating
message for a people struggling against superstition, spirits,
and the elements, with many dependent on diminishing fish
reserves.
On several days, session participants included the area chief
and his two wives. Besides the core members of the church,
we also had some school teachers and local politicians in attendance.

Hundreds gave their lives to Christ and many
were delivered from evil spirits.

•

In the image of God

We also saw many filled with the Holy Spirit and

Evening meetings had a much wider cross-section of community attending and Martin focussed on calling to people to
leave witchcraft and come to Christ. The Jesus Film was also
shown in the local language of Tonga.

30 people were baptised on Saturday.
•

It was not all good or easy: Two tragic deaths
overshadowed the trip.

Evermore had been blind for over a decade.
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Apostle Martin Toga preaching in Binga

Blind eyes opened, cataracts healed

Road accident

On Wed evening, after Martin had preached, David and Jyoti
both felt that God wanted to heal ears. Several people with
over a decade of deafness in one or the other ear were duly
healed. Suddenly there was a cheer: a blind man, who David
had just prayed for, was pointing out the lights in the room.
When Evermore said he saw people, the crowd, who had
known him to be blind for decades, went crazy. Over the next
days it was a delight to see Evermore identify colours and
demonstrate spatial awareness. Please pray for the total restoration of his vision.

On the return journey, as the Swiss team, we were very aware
of being in the midst of a huge spiritual battle. The brakes and
electrics on our freshly serviced Landcruiser failed shortly after sunset on a remote road, forcing us to sleep in the vehicle.

Worship times grew increasingly wild. Perhaps the most
enthusiastic dancer of all was an old lady who God healed
of cataracts. As we were praying the first night she started
manifesting a demon. As we ministered deliverance, we didn’t
seem to be making any progress. We prayed into different
areas, listening to the Holy Spirit, until we hit a strong reaction
with ‘abuse’. In an inner healing session the next day, this lady
received a clear picture from the Holy Spirit.

Of the survivors, Martin’s wife, Everjoy, is in the most serious condition. She suffered severe brain damage and we
are praying now for full restoration of her memory and mind.
Meanwhile, Pastor Nyikadzino was recently discharged from
hospital after two operations on his double fractured leg.

During the testimony time, she shared how she used to tear
off her clothes and walk about naked. It turned out she’d been
delivered from those demons by another ministry in Harare.
Now she received further healing to spirit, soul, and body as
God removed the cataracts in her eyes!

Elephant attack
Going to such a challenging region we expected practical
difficulties and spiritual resistance, not to mention language
barriers. We didn’t however expect an elephant attack midway
through the conference to claim the life of the mother of Pastor Tongai, the most capable local translator.

Pastor Tongai (centre) translating during ministry

When we finally reached Victoria Falls for our return flight, we
got the devastating news that the pickup carrying half the
Harare team had overturned at 03:00 am. Pastor Ishmael was
immediately killed, everyone else was injured. Please pray for
Ishmael’s widow Edith and their three children.

Comfort and confidence
The team in Harare has handled this disaster with great
fortitude. They report experiencing tremendous comfort of
the Holy Spirit and recoveries rates seem almost miraculous.
Martin says:
“In all of this, we remain grateful for the many miracles God
has done in Binga, that a light has been established in the
hearts of the people that will never be quenched. We are
called to the unreached and will go on with greater resolve
as we remember the great move of God in Binga and seek to
learn from whatever went wrong.”

The car carrying half the Harare team rolled three times
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Headman Mudenda sharing his testimony

Touching leaders
In Binga, we met Headman Mudenda, who had a miracle
healing in the December 2015 conference in Harare. His face,
once partly lamed by a stroke is now one big smile.
“When Great Harvest Revival Ministries first came here, the
other Headmen (around 30) were against it. They feared a
satanic cult,” he recalls. “Only the Chief and I wanted you to
come. I thought to myself, if we don’t accept this message,
it will be with us like it was with Sodom and Gomorrah.” This
reference to the words of Jesus (Luke/Matthew 10), was a
delightful example of the Holy Spirit inspiring someone who
does not have a Bible, yet has an open heart.
Later in the week, the Chunga region’s Chief Siamupa, announced to a packed tent of over four hundred that he was
grateful to us for coming and that now everyone has seen
with their own eyes that this is not the work of Satan, but the
deliverance and healing of God.

“I used to suffer from bad, demonic dreams.
Now I have good dreams of doing the work of
God. I have been a headman, but now I will be
leading in the church – that is much better!”
Headman Mudenda.

”My prayer is that my people can have peace
in their homes and get along with one another.”
Chief Siamupa, husband of two wives
who now attend the church.

Soviet dreams and bridges
”This region has never seen a conference or mission like this in
terms of numbers or impact”, said a young school teacher by
the unusual name of Soviet.
Jyoti had dreamt prior, to the trip, of an encounter with the
Russians on a bridge in Zimbabwe. So when we heard that
there was someone called Soviet, we made an extra effort to
meet him. Of course we ended up filming an interview with
Soviet on a bridge after the baptisms in the river.

Meeting with Chief Siamupa

Soviet on the bridge - a dream come true
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In loving memory of Pastor Ishmael Sintu
By David Taylor: "I loved Ishmael. He was passionate about
the unreached, always eager to serve and he had an inspiring
child-like faith. During my first visit to Zim, when the revival
broke out in Ndanga, Ishmael was always close at hand supporting anyway he could: catching, praying, translating or
simply willing to carry something for me.
One day, on the phone, in 2015 Martin began to share that
God had put Binga on his heart and that Ishmael and Edith
had volunteered to go as evangelists and pastors. I found
myself crying on the phone. Their readiness to obey the call of
the Lord and leave everything without a moment’s delay challenged me. But I knew that my tears were a divine gift; God
was letting me feel his yearning for the people of Binga.
Two days before the accident, I sneaked out of the conference to be alone with Ishmael and Edith for an hour or so. I
thank God for that time. It was my chance to hear first-hand
their story and understood the price they had paid to establish
a bridgehead into this community. It was a people who could
give them nothing but the joy of seeing people find faith and
hope and love as they accept a living and wonderful Saviour.
Ishmael ran his race and finished well. Please pray for his
widow Edith and their three children.”

I remember him saying:
“During this conference I felt very
strong and I learned that if you have
faith your healing will be easy.”
Dec 2015

“I am an evangelist, so now the
church is established, I am happy
to hand it over and go on to a new
assignment.”
“Things were not easy, we had no
financial support. Edith was working
in Harare to cover our food and
school fees, as well as to meet
needs of the church and others. She
was away too much ...”
“I am ready for anything that the Lord
wants. Whatever he wants, we are
ready ... no problem.”
One day before his death
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Claira & friends share testimonies at the end of the conference

Deliverance & inner
healing
Claira came forward for prayer for leg pain – a serious problem given the long distances she has to walk to school. But as
we prayed for healing, she collapsed and then began manifesting. An evil spirit was controlling her body and an intense
deliverance session followed. The pain left one foot, settled in
the other foot, and finally left completely.
The next day, Claira gave an enthusiastic testimony about her
healed feet. It looked like everything was fine – but it wasn’t.
During baptism Claira came up out of the water and suddenly
started twisting violently. The team took authority in the Name
of Jesus and she calmed down again.
Sometimes deliverance comes in stages, like peeling back
layers of an onion, as God accesses deeper parts of our lives.
That night, she started manifesting again: amidst all the convulsions which seemed demonic, her soul was also expressing deep hurt and hopelessness. “I want to die” she was wailed
in Tonga.
We learned that Claira had been sent to live with her grandmother when she was five years old. We felt that she was not
safe growing up there and she was obviously suffering deeply
in her heart because of this situation. The counselling session
ended with her father agreeing that he would ask forgiveness
from her and from God for sending her out of his care and
exposing her to rejction and other dangers. He promised to
bring her home immediately in order to protect and nurture
her better.
See more healing and deliverance testimonies:
www.feeandhealed.com/revivalist-films
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“The readiness of people to praise God in
all circumstances and at all times really
impressed me.”
Cheran Foster.

“I was touched by how the GHM pastors
and their wives were working tirelessly
without pay to serve people who can give
them nothing back.”
Alex Manzoni

-++-

The Pastors of Great Harvest Ministry, Zimbabwe with the free+healed team

Partnerships for impact
The stories in this newsletter, show the power of partnering with local ministries to
transform individual lives and communities. Please partner with us to support the work
of God in Zimbabwe and other countries. Your entire donation supports the mission
work that you specify. Current needs include: Zim accident fund, Binga follow-up fund,
Future crusades.

free+healed
teaching, training, inspiring and
imparting
freeandhealed is a Swiss-based
non-denominational ministry
founded and led by David & Isabella Taylor.

Donations can be made by Paypal to
dt@freeandhealed.com

We offer:

For questions about bank transfers, or structured giving please contact us.
dt@freeandhealed.com or +41 71 535 52 51.

Teaching combined with a demonstration of the power of God.
Training that transforms individuals and communities. We help you
understand your identity and activate the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Inspiring short films, that challenge viewers of all backgrounds.
Imparting, because some things
can’t be taught, they can only be
transferred supernaturally.
For more information visit
www.freeandhealed.com
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Partnering with Global Awakening in Wintherthur 2015

About free+healed
We help individuals and
groups discover the reality
of the freedom and healing
that Jesus Christ offers. We
introduce people to a deeper
understanding of their identity
and authority in Christ.
We unpack the Scriptures to
show the life-giving principles and patterns. We lead
people to an encounter with
the power of God that brings
deliverance and healing.

The free+healed team is available to minister to groups: we
teach the keys, train through
practical demonstrations,
inspire with true stories and
impart spiritual gifts and
blessings.
Our vision and number one
priority is to see people’s lives
changed as they come into
a full and powerful relationship with Father, Son and Holy
Spirit.

Our activities
Free+Healed International
Partnerships, annual conferences and
crusades in Africa and Asia

Revivalist Films
Inspiring documentaries

Ministering Below the Surface
A structured approach to rapid training
in Christ Centered Counselling

Free+Healed Schweiz
Discipleship in our local community,
seminars and revival training in churches

Above all, we introduce them
to a relationship with the Holy
Spirit so that they can know
Christ and live free+healed.

Hope
Trip
live
Let your faith rise as you hear our reports, grasp the
teaching and experience God’s power for yourself.
freeandhealed.com/category/next-event/
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Crusade in Pakistan February 2015

Hope Trip Pakistan
We have been ministering in Punjab, Pakistan since 2011. Our first Revivalist film “Hope Trip Pakistan”, gives a unique inside view
of the power of the gospel spreading in one of the world’s most notorious islamic nations.

Transformed lives – Edwin and Edith, worship leaders from Eldoret

Power to change – Kenya 2015
Power to change is a story of healings, inner healings and deliverance witnessed during a short mission trip to Eastern Kenya. It
is also the story of a fantasy author who comes to experience fanstastic things happening by the Holy Spirit in his own life.

Click to watch at www.freeandhealed.com/revivalist-films
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